Dear Dick,

Congratulations on the new Master. What do the new Masters do? I'm sure you will have a good time and meet many new people. I hope you have a good time and enjoy it. Dick, I've been thinking about you a lot. I hope you are doing well and enjoying yourself. Be sure to write me soon and let me know how everything is going.
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FOREWORD

For almost a century and a half the doors of Cranford schools have been open to the young people of the community. The increase in population during that time has brought a corresponding growth in educational facilities.

We, the Class of 1950, have benefited by the progress in educational opportunities. As we leave the newest doors for the last time, we look back with pride and gratitude on what Cranford has given us, and we look forward with eagerness to the contributions that we shall someday be able to make in return.
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Dedication

We dedicate our book to two people—two people who have played a major role in nurturing us in our growing years and in shaping our destiny. They have always shown pride in our achievements and comforted us when we failed. Their judgment has always been wise, even though there were times when we thought it was wrong.

This dedication is only a small way in which to show our appreciation of people who are so deserving of our gratitude and recognition. We proudly and sincerely dedicate our yearbook to the two greatest people on earth—

Our Parents.
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Joan Dolores Anderson
"Carefree of nature, Quick of wit."
Future: Secretary
Golden C Bus. Staff IV; Sr. Play Cast IV; Sports II, III, IV.

Richard Coe Austin
"The more talents, the more they are developed."
Future: Medical Profession
Student Council II, IV; Sr. Play Cast IV; Dance Comm. I, II, III, IV; Hi-Y III, Treat IV; Music Club II, III, Pres. IV; Prin Comm. III; Tennis I, II, Co-Capt. III; Track IV; Indoor Track II, III, IV; Basketball II, III, IV; Spotlight Staff III, IV.

Albert Gerald Barnes
"Golden Toe"
"Who excels in what we prize, Appears a hero in our eyes."
Future: Business or College
Sportlight Staff IV; Hi-Y IV; Photo Club IV; Football I, II, III, IV; Basketball I, II, III, IV; Outdoor Track I, II, III, IV; Indoor Track II, III, IV.

Jeanne Elizabeth Bennis
"Benny"
"A quiet heart, not shy, not bold."
Future: Secretary
Red Cross I, II; Monitor I, II, III; Sports I, II.

Roland Arthur Benoit
"Rollo"
"He has the rare power of making everyone as happy as he is."
Future: Refrigeration
Student Council II; Golden C Bus. Staff IV; Red Cross II, III; Red and Blue Club I, II, III, IV; Vice Pres. IV.

Joan Josephine Billington
"Billy"
"A happy heart knows no limitations."
Future: Comptometry School
Sports I, II; Monitor II, III.

Barbara Ann Bird
"Tweet Tweet"
"A sweet, attractive kind of grace."
Future: Modeling
Sr. Band I, II, III, IV; Librarian III, IV; Sports II, III.

Robert M. Black, Jr.
"Bo"
"Ah—sleep! It is a gentle thing, beloved from pole to pole."
Future: College
Student Council I; Golden C Staff IV; Red Cross III; Sr. Play Crew IV; Class Track I; Basketball I, II, III, IV; Soccer I; Ice Hockey III, Co-Capt. IV; Tennis I, II, III, IV; Hi-Y III, Sec. IV; La Tertulia III, Treat IV.

Carol Adair Blackman
"Ability wins us the esteem of true men."
Future: College
Golden C. Staff Editor IV; Sr. Play Crew III; Cast IV; Student Council I; Nat. Honor Society III, IV; Prin Comm. III; Music Club I, II, III, IV; Red Club II, III; G.A.A. Council III; Sports I, II, III, IV; Spotlight Bus. Staff III, IV; Gise Club I, II, IV; Choir I, II, IV; Girls' Ensemble IV; Class Sec. I; La Tertulia IV.

George Bochnovich
"Bach"
"He pushed them on to victory."
Future: Army
Red Cross II; Football I, II, III, IV; Track III, IV.
Jane Mary Boone

"Janie"

"Happy go lucky, full of fun,
Nothing to worry or care.
No, sir, not one!"

Future, Stenographer.

Joan Bosch

"In music she excels!"

Future, College.

Student Council I, II; Music Club I, II; Basketball Club II.

Ross Burroughs Burke

"Rebel"

"No language can express the
talent of a true Southern
gentleman."

Future, College.

Sr. Play Cast IV; La Tertulia IV; Golf III, IV; Football III.

Beverly Ann Butland

"Skinny"

"A sweet and serene young lady whose friendship is well worth having."

Future, Art School.

Golden C Staff IV; Business Club II, III; La Tertulia IV; Sports I, II, III, IV; Handbook Staff III.

Joseph Michael Carroll

"Mickey"

"The world belongs to the
energetic."

Future, Baseball.

Baseball I, II, III, Capt. IV.

Delores Carter

"Dee"

"Let's live today, and have
day while we may."

Future, Business School.

Photo Club II; Sports I, Monitor IV.

Rose Cipolla

"Rosie"

"Happy go lucky as they come,
always ready for fun!"

Future, Business School.

Sr. Play Usher IV; Golden C Staff IV; Red Cross II; G.A.A. Vice Pres. IV; Sports I, III, IV.

Thomas Edward Cisar

"Tom"

"He was born to be a leader,
destined for success."

Future, College.

Student Council I, Pres., IV; Nat. Honor Society III, IV; Class Pres. I, II, III, IV; Dance Comm. I, II, III, IV; La Tertulia III; R.O.T. and G.A.A. Staff III, IV; Hi-Y III, IV; Preg. Comm. III, IV; Football I, II, III; Basketball II, III, IV; Track III, IV; Cross-Country IV; Spotlight Staff IV.

Lawrence Ward Clavin

"Larry"

"Many of us would like to
call along in his friendship."

Future, College.

Sr. Play Bus. Staff IV; Basketball III; Indoor Track III; Track IV; Monitor I; Entre Nous I, II, Vice Pres. IV.

Susan Noble Clement

"Sue"

"A pretty face, a sparkling
tale."

Future, College.

Choir I, II, III; Libraries Council IV; Golden C Staff IV; Sr. Play Cast IV; Prom Comm. III; Mask and Banque II, III, IV; Spotlight Staff III, IV; Sports I, II, III, IV; Cheerleader I, II, III, IV; Entre Nous III, IV.
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Mary Elizabeth Coffee
"Always happy, always gay, Always active the livelong day."
Future, College.
Student Council II, III, IV; Spotlight Bus. Staff III, IV; Subs. Mar. IV; Dance Comm. I, II, III, IV; Prom. Comm. III; Glee Club IV; G.A.A. Council I, II, Treas. III; Cheerleader III, IV; Assembly Usher IV; Monitor I, II, III, Choir IV; Sports I, II, III, IV; Golden C. Assc. Editor IV; La Tertulia

William Collins
"Bill"
"No matter what he did, be did it well."
Future, College.
Nat. Hon. Society II, IV; Golden C. Staff IV; Sr. Play Cast IV; Photo. Club II; Sec. III; V-Pres. IV; Hi-Y III, IV; La Tertulia IV; Golf IV; Spotlight Assoc. Editor IV.

Albert Robertson Colville, Jr.
"Al"
"A rare combination of wit and intellect."
Future, College.
Student Council I, II, III; Spotlight Staff I, II; Play Bus. Staff IV; Dance Comm. III; Hi-Y III; Asst. Bus. Mgr. Spotlight I.

Stewart Thompson Crane
"Stewy"
"His value is more than we can tell."
Future, Undecided.
Glee Club I, II, III; Choir II, III; Basketball III, IV.

Patricia Henry Darby
"Pat"
"A charm that is surely the gift of the gods."
Future, Katherine Gibbs.
Student Council II, Sec. III; Golden C. Bus. Staff IV; Sr. Play Cast IV; Extra. Nosa Treas. III; Mask and Bubbly I, II, III; Vice. Pres. IV; La Tertulia IV; Band Club II; Library Council I, III, IV; Sports I, II, III, IV; Monitor II, III, IV.

Grace Ellen Dentz
"Gracie"
"Poise and charm—need we say more?"
Future, Secretarial work.
Golden C. Staff IV; Sr. Play Cast IV; Sec. Guidance Dept. I, II, IV; Sports I, II, III; Prom. Comm. III; Dance Comm. I, II, III, IV; La Tertulia I, II, III, IV.

James Joseph DiFabio
"Jimmy"
"The height of good fellowship."
Future, Gas station.

Diana Joy Dunock
"Her pathway will always be lightened through music."
Future, College.
Sr. Play Crew IV; Ring Comm. III, IV; Sr. Club III, IV; Mask and Bubbly III, IV; Sports I, II, III, IV.

Walter Dixon
"Wally"
"A gentleman in every detail."
Future, Minister.
Student Council I, II, III, IV; Spotlight Staff I, II; Band Club III; Visual Aids III, IV; Hi-Y III, IV; Extra. Nosa IV.

Margaret Anne Dolan
"Marge"
"A merry heart makes a cheerful countenance."
Future, Secretary.
Harold Donaldson
"Whitey"
"Girls prefer blonds, too."
Future, College.
Sr. Play Cast IV; Cross Country IV; Indoor Track IV; Outdoor Track IV.

Ralph Daniel Dorsey
"Dorsey"
"A diva's dancer, with beautiful eyes."
Future, Business.
Football I, II, III, IV.

Janet Evelyn Douglas
"Sweet and kind, a nicer girl is hard to find."
Future, Teachers college.
Sr. Play Crew IV; Dance Comm. I, II, III, IV; Chorus I, II, III; Assembly Caster IV; Monitor I, II, III, IV.

Pauline Dunham
"Polly"
"Her personality and humor bring joy to everyone."
Future, College.
Student Council I, II, III, IV; Spotlight Bus. Staff I, II, III, IV; Golden C. Bus. Staff I, II; Red Cross II, Sr. Play Bus. Staff IV; Dance Comm. I, II, III, IV; Prom Comm. III; La Territoria IV; Music Club I, II, III, IV; Photo Club III; Glee Club III.

Arthur Allan Edwards
"Sonny"
"I am not in the role of common man."
Future, Undecided.
Student Council I, III, IV; Red Cross I, IV; Dance Comm. III, IV; Baseball I, II, Track III.

Elsa Elizabeth Eichinger
"Ike"
"Music is always something to share; it brings much happiness everywhere."
Future, Singing.
Golden C. Bus. Staff I, IV; Sr. Play Bus. Staff IV; Prom Comm. III; Photo Club III, IV; Monitor III.

Warren William Eisenberg
"Good humor is always a success."
Future, College.
Red Cross I; Sr. Play Bus. Staff IV; Entre Nous III, IV; Biol. Club III; III, IV; Soccer IV; Indoor Track IV; Spotlight Bus. Staff IV; Monitor IV; Library Council IV.

Patricia Mary Fair
"Pattie"
"Short, but sweet."
Future, College.
Spotlight Bus. Staff II, IV; Golden C. Staff IV; Sr. Play Bus. Staff IV; Entre Nous III, IV; Photo. Club II; Dance Comm. I, II, III, IV; Assembly Caster III, IV; Sports I, II, III.

Ruth Jean Fairweather
"Fair"
"Charming and generous, with a pleasant voice."
Future, Housewife.
Sr. Play Crew IV; Prom Comm. III, Monitor III, IV; Dance Comm. II, III, Sports II, III.

June Florence Fennelly
"June"
"She has a smile for everyone."
Future, Secretary.
Sr. Play Caster IV; Glee Club I, II, III; Chorus I, II, III.
Robert Fenner  
"Bob"  
"The style is the man himself."  
Future, Standard Oil.  
Prom. Comm. III; Hockey II, III; Co-Capt. IV; Soccer IV.

William Frederick Fischer  
"Willy"  
"If smiles were riches, Willy would be a millionaire."  
Future, Mechanic.  
Monitor III.

David Edgar Fortenbaugh  
"Dave"  
"A grand fellow in anyone's language."  
Future, Air Corp.  
Sr. Play Crew III, IV; Visual Aids Club II, III, IV; Mask and Bauble III, IV; Entente III; Stage Crew III, IV; Rod. Club H, III, IV.

Alfred Karl Frigola  
"Al"  
"To be a well-favored man is the gift of fortune."  
Future, College.  
Student Council IV; Spotlight Staff IV; Golden C Staff IV; Rhy. III, IV; Soccer Capt. IV; Ice Hockey II, III, IV; Sr. Play Crew IV; La Tertulia III, IV; Library Council III, IV.
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Alfred Karl Frigola  
"Al"  
"To be a well-favored man is the gift of fortune."  
Future, College.  
Student Council IV; Spotlight Staff IV; Golden C Staff IV; Rhy. III, IV; Soccer Capt. IV; Ice Hockey II, III, IV; Sr. Play Crew IV; La Tertulia III, IV; Library Council III, IV.

Ruth Irene Frost  
"Frostie"  
"Those twinkling eyes reveal her carefree spirit."  
Future, College.  
Spotlight Staff I, II, III, IV; Sr. Play Usher IV; Music Club II, III, IV; Assembly Usher III, IV; Monitor II, IV; Choir II, IV; Girls' Glee Club II, IV; Sports I, II, La Tertulia IV; Entente Nous II, III, IV.

Ina Kay Fulkrod  
"Mickey"  
"By her vivacity and wit, she lives in company."  
Future, Secretary.  
Monitor I, II, III, IV.

Dorothy Lillian Fulton  
"Dollie"  
"Peaceable and undisturbed."  
Future, Attending Bible School.

Phyllis H. Fulton  
"Phyl"  
"A lovely agreeable nature."  
Future, Sunday School Teacher.  
Sports IV.

Joan Marie Gesker  
"Quiet, sincere, and always true, she'll always be a friend to you."  
Future, Business School.  
Sports I, II, III, IV.

Joanne Gertrude Getz  
"She walks in beauty like the night, of cloudiest morn and starry skies."  
Future, Lasell College.  
Student Council II, III, IV; Assembly Prog. Chr. IV; Spotlight Staff III, IV; Sr. Play Cast IV; Dance Comm. I, II, III, IV; Prom Comm. III, La Tertulia IV; Music Club II, III, IV; Monitor I, III, III; Sports I, II, III, IV.
Jules A. Gilbert
"Fun can be found
When Jules's around."
Future, College.

Elisabeth Gillings
"Bet"
"Ever smiling, ever gay, A
friend to all who come her
way."
Future, Nursing.
G.A.A. Council III; Arts and
Crafts Club II; Sports II, III,
IV.

Mary Anne Giordano
"Midge"
"Always cheerful, always gay.
Mary's friends like her that
way."
Future, Air Hostess.
Spotlight Staff IV; Sr. Play Bus.
Staff IV; Photo Club IV; Choir
II, III; Sports I, II.

Nancy Kathryn Goodman
"None"
"A gay heart is always ex-
pressed by a happy smile."
Future, Teachers College.
Glee Club I, II, III, IV; Chair
I, II, III, IV; Spotlight I, II;
Goldie C Staff IV; Sr. Play
Cast IV, Dance Comm. I, II,
III, IV; Prom Comm. III;
Sports I, II, III, IV; Mask and
Bashful II, III, IV; La Tertulia
IV.

Marilyn Ruth Grant
"Those smiling eyes; a jolly
girl with a sense of humor."
Future, College.
Student Council III, IV;
Spotlight Staff III; Social Club
IV; Sr. Play Cast IV; Photo.
Club I; Biol. Club II, III; Entre.
Nous IV.

John Francis Greer
"Jack"
"The devil in his eyes sets all
eyes afoot."
Future, Executive in trucking
Sr. Play Bus. Staff IV; Red
Cross I; Red and Gun II.

John J. Gregory
"Jack"
"To look at him you'd think
him shy. To know him he's
really quite a guy."
Future, College.

Irene Grossman
"Renée"
"Laughter always on her lips.
The devil in her eyes!"
Future, Further education.
Sr. Play Crew IV; La Tertulia
IV; Biol. II, III, IV.

Joseph J. Hahn
"Little Joe"
"A sparkling wit and wis-
dom."
Future, Pharmacy.
Sr. Play Bus. Staff IV; Photo.
Club I; Hi-Y IV; Hocky II,
III; Band I, II, III, IV; Prom
Comm. III.

James Prentiss Hale
"J. P."
"An atom of energy!"
Future, Photography School.
Golden C Staff IV; Red Cross
Rep. III; Photo. I, II, Pres. III,
IV.
In a Japanese garden we made the rounds,
And danced till midnight in our new turbans and gowns.

David Lester Hamilton
"Ham"
"One man with a dream."
Future, General Motors.
Golden C Staff IV; Hi-Y III, IV; Glee Club IV.

Patricia Ellen Hanlon
"Pat"
"Happiness is the keynote of her existence."
Future, Art School.
Mask and Bauble II, III; Sports III; Library Council III.

Johanna Eoyrs Holroyd
"Jo"
"A gay and somewhat saucy grace. Finds expression in her face."
Future, Teaching.
Spotlight Staff IV; Red Cross IV; Sr. Play Cast IV; Entre Nous III, IV; Mask & Bauble III; G.A.A. III, IV; Monitor III, IV.

Donald Robert Hopkins
"Laughing Boy"
"A sensible and well-bred man."
Future, College.
Football I, II, III, IV; Track III, IV.

Ruth Ann Hanson
"Hansie"
"In beauty she holds hands with any princess."
Future, College.
Golden C Staff IV; Red Cross II, Sr. Play Ushers IV; Dance Comm. I, III; Prom Comm.; Monitor II, III; Sports I, II, III, IV.

Alfred Martin Hemleb
"Al"
"He's the kind whom everyone likes and who likes everyone."
Future, Going to a trade school.
Student Council III; Football I, II, III; Track IV.

Hansel Hall
"Turk"
"A spirit that will never be dimmed."
Future, G. M. I.
Hi-Y III, IV; Prom Comm. III, IV; Football III, IV; Hockey II, III, IV; Track II, Baseball I.

Adelene Dean Hall
"Addie"
"All you could ask for."
Future, College.
Student Council II, III, IV; Spotlight Bus. Staff III, IV; Sr. Play Bus. Staff IV; Dance Comm. I, II, III, IV; Prom Comm. III; La. Tertulia IV; Photos. Club IV; Sports I, II, III, IV; Chorus I.

Joan Loretta Hanson
"Joanie"
"Modern grace and pleasing manner."
Future, Business school.
Chrest Club I, II.

Johanna Eoyrs Holroyd
"Jo"
"A gay and somewhat saucy grace. Finds expression in her face."
Future, Teaching.
Spotlight Staff IV; Red Cross IV; Sr. Play Cast IV; Entre Nous III, IV; Mask & Bauble III; G.A.A. III, IV; Monitor III, IV.

Alfred Martin Hemleb
"Al"
"He's the kind whom everyone likes and who likes everyone."
Future, Going to a trade school.
Student Council III; Football I, II, III; Track IV.

Donald Robert Hopkins
"Laughing Boy"
"A sensible and well-bred man."
Future, College.
Football I, II, III, IV; Track III, IV.

Patricia Joan Horn
"Pat"
"A lively girl with laughing eyes."
Future, School.
Monitor II, III; Prom Comm. III; Dance Comm. II, III; Sports I, II, III, IV.
Arthur Jack Huetteman
"Art"
"The education of a natural genius should not be forced."
Future, Medicine.
Golden C. Bus. Staff IV; Red Cross I, II, III, IV; Visual Aids Club I, II, III, IV; Football I, II, III, IV; Track I, II, III, IV.

Mary Edwina Hunn
"What stars do sojange heaven with such beauty, As these two eyes become that heavenly face."
Future, Junior college.
Sr. Play Usher IV; Sr. Play Crew IV; Class Dance Comm. I, II, III, IV; Spotlight; Staff III, IV; Cheerleading IV; Monitor II, IV; Glee Club I, II, III, IV; Choir III, IV; Sports I, II, III, IV.

The "New Look" in styles, as you can see. It is wearing long skirts and starched dungarees.

Barbara Ruth Hunter
"Barb"
"Friendly, with a charming personality."
Future, Business school.
Photo. Club II; Sr. Play Crew IV; Monitor I; Sports I, II, III, IV.

Barbara Hurtt
"Babs"
"Cheerful, sunny, with a smile."
Is this young lady all she is, a gentleman is one."
Future, Cosmetologist.
Sports I, II, III, IV.

Frederick William Jacobs
"Bones"
"Some things never go out of style; a gentleman is one."
Future, Navy.
Monitor IV; Sr. Play Cast IV.

Mary Elizabeth Jordan
"Terry"
"On the stage her talent is revealed."
Future, Nursing.
Sr. Play Cast IV; Mask and Bauble IV.

Joan Margaret Karaffa
"Hank"
"Alive in every limb."
Future, Earn a living.
Red Cross IV; Biol. Club III, IV;Photo. Club II; Glee Club II, III; Sports II, III.

Suzanne Elizabeth Joerndt
"Suze"
"She is like the sun, with golden hair and warming smile."
Future, College.
Student Council II, III, IV; Nat. Hon. Society III, IV; Spotlight Staff III; Sr. Play Crew II, III, Cast IV; Music Club II, III, IV; Chorus I, II; Sports I, II, III, IV; Glee Club I, II, Mask and Bauble I, II, IV; Sec. I, II, Pres. III, La Tertulia IV.

Mary Elizabeth Jordan
"Terry"
"On the stage her talent is revealed."
Future, Nursing.
Sr. Play Cast IV; Mask and Bauble IV.

Roland Anthony Keane
"Rolie"
"A quiet tongue shows a wise head."
Future, College.

Jane Aruba Jeffries
"The heart of a girl is a wonderful thing."
Future, College.
Student Council IV; Nat. Hon. Society III, IV; Spotlight Bus. Staff III, Golden C. Staff IV; Red Cross I; Sr. Play Crew II, III, Cast IV; Prom III; Library Council I; Band I, II; Monitor III; Glee Club I, IV; Choir II, Sports I, II, III, IV; La Tertulia IV; Mask and Bauble I, Sec. III, Pres. IV.
Adele Keith
"Dell"
"Fate tried to conceal her by making her small."
Future, Teaching.
Sr. Play Bus. Staff IV; Monitor IV; Entree Noua IV; Choir II, III; Glee Club II, III; Sports I, II, III.

Patricia Ann Kelly
"Pat"
"A sense of humor is a valuable asset."
Future, Teaching.
Prom. Comm. III; Dance Comm. IV; Sports II, IV; Monitor IV.

Mary Elizabeth Kelsey
"Liz"
"Sociable, busy all day long."
Future, Business School.
Sports I, II.

Walda Price Keve
"Her sweetness makes being with her a pleasure."
Future, College.
Sr. Play Crew IV; Entree Noua IV; Biol. Club II; Chorus I, II, III; Sports I, II, III, IV.

Patricia Ann Kelly
"Pat"
"A sense of humor is a valuable asset."
Future, Teaching.
Prom. Comm. III; Dance Comm. IV; Sports II, IV; Monitor IV.

Mary Elizabeth Kelsey
"Liz"
"Sociable, busy all day long."
Future, Business School.
Sports I, II.

Walda Price Keve
"Her sweetness makes being with her a pleasure."
Future, College.
Sr. Play Crew IV; Entree Noua IV; Biol. Club II; Chorus I, II, III; Sports I, II, III, IV.

Walter Keyser
"Walt"
"A good companion makes good company."
Future, College.
Red Cross I, II, IV; Pres. III.

Richard A. Kiamie
"Sid"
"Worry has killed many; why worry?"
Future, Salesman.

Virginia Kiamie
"Ginger"
"Personality rates high with this girl."
Future, Secretary.
Red Cross I; Dance Comm. I, II, III; Class Sec. IV; Prom. Comm. III; Cheerleading III, IV; Sports I, II, III, IV.

Patricia Helen Kirkland
"Pat"
"Kind of quiet, full of fun. She is liked by everyone."
Future, Undecided.
Glee Club I, II, III, IV.

Carol Ann Kirkpatrick
"Kirky"
"She takes life calmly."
Future, Secretary.
Glee Club I; Sports IV; Monitor I, IV.

Phyllis Joan Kissack
"Joanie"
"Her humorous disposition will make her well remembered."
Future, Nursing.
Monitor IV; Band I, II, III, IV; Orch. II, III, IV; Glee Club I, II; Sports II, III, IV.
Frederick William Klusch
"Fred"
"A whiz on the track, a wow with his friends."
Future, Carpenter.
Football I, II, III, IV; Track I, II, III, IV; Basketball I, II, III.

Theresa Aileen Koromi
"Terry"
"Silence is golden."
Future, Secretary.
Mask and Bauble IV.

Beatrice Elaine Kushner
"Bed"
"She makes friends wherever she goes!"
Future, Secretary.
Spotlight Staff IV; Sr. Play Bus Staff IV; Sports I, II.

William Samuel Lassi
"Lassi"
"I take my fun where I find it."
Future, Navy.
Red Cross I; Baseball I; Band I, II, III, IV.

Elizabeth Anne Lennon
"Liz"
"Neat and full of fun, she's a peppy little one."
Future, College.
Spotlight Bus Staff III, IV; Sr. Play Cast IV; Dance Comm. I, II, III, IV; Prom Comm. III; La Tertulia IV; Music Club II, III, IV; Chor I, II, III, IV.

Beverly Eleanor Lissenden
"Bet"
"Well-dressed, fun-loving, with dancing feet."
Future, Secretary.
Spotlight Bus Staff III, IV; Golden C Bus Staff IV; Class Vice Pres. III; Prom Comm. III; La Tertulia IV; Music Club II, III, IV; Cheerleading I, II, III, Capt. IV; Red Cross I, II; Student Council.

William Henry Lovett
"Bill"
"The lad was ever a rover, loving and laughing free."
Future, College.
Student Council III; Spotlight Staff IV; Red Cross IV; Sr. Play Crew IV; Dance Comm. I, II, III, IV; Prom Comm. III; La Tertulia IV; Music Club II, III, IV; Basketball I, II; Indoor Track I, II, III, IV; Outdoor Track I, II, III, IV; Baseball I.

Lois Agnes Lyons
"Mickey"
"Cute as they come, and twice as much fun."
Future, Nurse.
Student Council IV; Spotlight Staff IV; Red Cross II; Sr. Play Usher IV; Dance Comm. I, II, III, IV; Prom Comm. III; Sports I, II, III, IV; Assembly Usher IV; La Tertulia IV; Rote Neu IV.

Teresa Aileen Koromi
"Terry"
"Silence is golden."
Future, Secretary.
Mask and Bauble IV.

Beatrice Elaine Kushner
"Bed"
"She makes friends wherever she goes!"
Future, Secretary.
Spotlight Staff IV; Sr. Play Bus Staff IV; Sports I, II.

William Samuel Lassi
"Lassi"
"I take my fun where I find it."
Future, Navy.
Red Cross I; Baseball I; Band I, II, III, IV.

Susan Jane Lackey
"Her personality and appearance are equally attractive."
Future, College.
Student Council I, II, III, IV; Vice-Pres. IV; Election Comm. I, II, III, IV; Golden C Staff IV; Sr. Play Cast IV; Sr. Play Crew II, III, IV; Prom Comm. III; Mask and Bauble II, III, IV; Library Council I, IV; G.A.A. Council I, II, III, IV; Spotlight Bus Staff III, IV; Assembly usher IV.

Elizabeth Anne Lennon
"Liz"
"Neat and full of fun, she's a peppy little one."
Future, College.
Spotlight Bus Staff III, IV; Sr. Play Cast IV; Dance Comm. I, II, III, IV; Prom Comm. III; La Tertulia IV; Music Club II, III, IV; Chor I, II, III, IV.

Beverly Eleanor Lissenden
"Bet"
"Well-dressed, fun-loving, with dancing feet."
Future, Secretary.
Spotlight Bus Staff III, IV; Golden C Bus Staff IV; Class Vice Pres. III; Prom Comm. III; G.A.A. Council II; Pres. IV; Sports I, II, III, IV; Cheerleading I, II, III, Capt. IV; Red Cross I, II; Student Council.
Donald Bruce MacClary  
"Mac"  
"Generally speaking, he's generally speaking."

Andrew Russell MacConnell, Jr.  
"Drew"  
"A gentleman of leisure."
Future. Work. Football III, IV; Band I, II, III; Orch. IV; Eligibility Comm. III.

Jean Mary Mackiewicz  
"Mac"  
"Earth's noblest thing—a woman perfected."
Future. Office work.
Sr. Play Usher IV; Entre Nous II, III, IV; La Tertulia IV; Photo Club II; Sports I, II, III, IV.

Ruth Mandoni  
"Ruthie"  
"I will sit down now, but the time will come when you will bear from me."
Future. Office work.
Sports II, III, IV.

William Kevin Patrick Markey  
"Bill"  
"Let life not all labor be."
Future. Store owner.
Glee Club I, II; Choir I.

Jean Mary Mackiewicz  
"Mac"  
"Earth's noblest thing—a woman perfected."
Future. Office work.
Sr. Play Usher IV; Entre Nous II, III, IV; La Tertulia IV; Photo Club II; Sports I, II, III, IV.

Ruth Mandoni  
"Ruthie"  
"I will sit down now, but the time will come when you will bear from me."
Future. Office work.
Sports II, III, IV.

William Kevin Patrick Markey  
"Bill"  
"Let life not all labor be."
Future. Store owner.
Glee Club I, II; Choir I.

Andrew Russell MacConnell, Jr.  
"Drew"  
"A gentleman of leisure."
Future. Work. Football III, IV; Band I, II, III; Orch. IV; Eligibility Comm. III.

Jean Mary Mackiewicz  
"Mac"  
"Earth's noblest thing—a woman perfected."
Future. Office work.
Sr. Play Usher IV; Entre Nous II, III, IV; La Tertulia IV; Photo Club II; Sports I, II, III, IV.

Ruth Mandoni  
"Ruthie"  
"I will sit down now, but the time will come when you will bear from me."
Future. Office work.
Sports II, III, IV.

William Kevin Patrick Markey  
"Bill"  
"Let life not all labor be."
Future. Store owner.
Glee Club I, II; Choir I.
Harvey William Merwede

"Bill"

"A jovial good fellow. I gathered from his talk."
Future, Business.
Glee Club I, II, III, IV; Football I; Baseball IV.

John Richard Meyer

"J. R."

"Quite contented with the world."
Future, Undecided.
Sr. Play Ticket Comm.; Chrs. IV.

Who put that tack on my desk chair?"
Said "detective" Terry in despair.

John Richard Meyer

"J. R."

"Quite contented with the world."
Future, Undecided.
Sr. Play Ticket Comm.; Chrs. IV.

Sara Milazzo

"Pleasure and action make the hours seem short."
Future, Secretary.
Sr. Play Pos. Staff IV; Sports I, II, III, IV.

Herbert James Miller

"Herb"

"All in good time."
Future, Undecided.
Visual Arts Club I, II, III, IV; Band Club IV; Sr. Play Crew IV.

Susie Morgan

"Susie"

"Easy to look at, difficult to imitate."
Future, College.
Golden C. Bus. Staff IV; Sr. Play Cast Mgr. IV; Dance Comm. II; Prom. Comm. III; Entre Nous III, IV; Photo Club II; Sports I, II, III, IV; Monitor III.

Joan J. Delia Murray

"Murr"

"Better to be brief than redundant."
Future, Air Hostess.
Red Cross IV; Sr. Play Bus Staff IV; Chess Club IV; Photos IV; Sports III; Prom. Comm. III.

Joan J. Delia Murray

"Murr"

"Better to be brief than redundant."
Future, Air Hostess.
Red Cross IV; Sr. Play Bus Staff IV; Chess Club IV; Photos IV; Sports III; Prom. Comm. III.

Julia May Moditz

"Julie"

"An interested person is always interesting."
Future, Teachers College.
Arts and Crafts Club I; Sports I, Sports II, IV.

Nicholas Anthony Myers

"Nick"

"A daring, daring, dapper man."
Future, College.
Student Council II; Red Cross I; Dance Comm. I, II, IV; Hi-Y IV; Track I; Intramural Track II; Basketball IV.
Robert John Neebling  
"Bob"
"The man who blushes is not quite a brute."
Future, Baseball
Baseball II, III, Co-Capt. IV; Basketball III.

Charles Grant Newman  
"Chic"
"Now I go; do not weep, women."
Future, Work
Student Council I; Red Cross I; Football I; Basketball I; Track I, II, III.

Gilbert James O'Connor  
"Gil"
"Quiet, it's often said, if all one needs to get ahead." 
Future, Radio and television engineering.
Cross Country II, III, IV; Indoor Track II, III, IV; Track I, II, III, IV.

Barbara Diane Ossmann  
"Red"
"Red hair and a beautiful smile
Happy-go-lucky all the while.
Future, College.
Student Council I; Sr. Play Cast IV; Mask and Bauble II, III, IV; Encore III, IV; Dance Comm. I, II, III, IV; G.A.A. Council I; Spotlight Bus. Staff III; Sports I, II, III, IV; Prom Comm. II, Monitor II.

Charles Grant Newman  
"Chic"
"Now I go; do not weep, women."
Future, Work
Student Council I; Red Cross I; Football I; Basketball I; Track I, II, III.

Gilbert James O'Connor  
"Gil"
"Quiet, it's often said, if all one needs to get ahead." 
Future, Radio and television engineering.
Cross Country II, III, IV; Indoor Track II, III, IV; Track I, II, III, IV.

Barbara Diane Ossmann  
"Red"
"Red hair and a beautiful smile
Happy-go-lucky all the while.
Future, College.
Student Council I; Sr. Play Cast IV; Mask and Bauble II, III, IV; Encore III, IV; Dance Comm. I, II, III, IV; G.A.A. Council I; Spotlight Bus. Staff III; Sports I, II, III, IV; Prom Comm. II, Monitor II.

Bradley Marius Page  
"Dink"
"His capability, generosity, big heart, and ever-ready smile gather friends for him as he goes along.
Future, Athletic director.
Prom Comm. II; Football I, II, III, IV; Basketball I, II, IV; Baseball I.

Melva Rose Paine  
"Jerry"
"Not quiet, not loud, but fun.
Future, College.
Sr. Play Cast IV; Photo Club II, III, IV; Treas. IV; La Tertulia III, IV; Golf IV; Red Cross I.

Theodore Peartman  
"Moose"
"A jolly good fellow,
Disposition so mellow.
Future, College.
Student Council I, II, III, IV; Spotlight Staff III, IV; Sr. Play Crew III, IV; Ring Comm. III; Bd Comm. III; La Tertulia IV; Bad. Club III, Sec. II; Music Club III, IV; Monitor III; Sports I, II, III, IV; Library Comm. III, IV; Mask and Bauble III, IV.
A brand new sport was introduced this year.
To our first voices here, let all give a cheer!

William Richards
"Bob"
"Originality plus wit!"
Future, College.
Handbook Co-Editor III; Nat. Hon. Society III, IV; Spotlight Staff II, III; Editor-in-Chief IV; Golden C. Staff IV; Sr. Play Crew II, III; Cast IV; Sports I, II, III, IV; Monitor II, III, IV; La Tertulia III, Pres. IV; Mask and Bauble II, IV, Vice Pres. III.

Irene Lola Roberts
"Pepper"
"Were it not for an occasion at joke, she would die."
Future, Commercial artist.
Red Cross I; Sr. Play Crew IV; Dance Comm. I, II, III, IV; Prom Comm. Chemn. III; Sports I, II, III, IV; Monitor II, III, IV; Entre Nous II, III, La Tertulia IV.

Edward James Martin Robinson
"Nos"
"His smile is as big as his successes on the basketball court and baseball diamond."
Future, Agriculture.
Basketball III, IV; Baseball I, II, III, IV.

Mary Ellen Reinert
"Tasels" "M.E."
"Talented and ambitious, journalism is her goal."
Future, College.

Barbara Joyce Rich
"Rich"
"Here is Barbara, carefree, gay. Everything's fun that comes her way."
Future, Modeling.
Red Cross IV; Prom Comm. III; Dance Comm. II, III, IV; Photo Club II; Music Club II, III, IV; Sports II, III, IV; G.A.A. Council III; Sr. Play Ticket Comm IV.

Robert William Richards
"Bob"
"Originality plus wit!"
Future, Roller-derby.
Mask and Bauble I; Visual Aids Club III, IV; Track I; Football I, Boys' Glee Club I, II, III, IV; Choir II, III, IV.

Irene Lola Roberts
"Pepper"
"Were it not for an occasion at joke, she would die."
Future, Commercial artist.
Red Cross I; Sr. Play Crew IV; Dance Comm. I, II, III, IV; Prom Comm. Chemn. III; Sports I, II, III, IV; Monitor II, III, IV; Entre Nous II, III, La Tertulia IV.

Edward James Martin Robinson
"Nos"
"His smile is as big as his successes on the basketball court and baseball diamond."
Future, Agriculture.
Basketball III, IV; Baseball I, II, III, IV.

Diane Victoria Roden
"Dian""nee"
"A friend that is cheerful is worth her weight in gold."
Future, College.

Georgia Fredericha Rosendale
"Jo"
"Ever smiling, ever gay. She makes friends along the way."
Future, Undecided.

Edward David Rouvet
"Red"
"There is luck in leisure."
Future, Merchant.
Student Council IV.

Donald Erwin Rutz
"Don"
"Happy go lucky as they come, he loves the outdoor life and women."
Future, Undecided.
Student Council III, Handbook Comm. III; Red Cross II; Sr. Play Cast IV; From Comm. III; Red and Gun Club I, Vice Pres. II, III, Pres. IV.

Monica Agnes Ryan
"Mon"
"Red hair and an even disposition make a splendid combination."
Future, Business.
Golden C. Staff IV; Biol. Club II, III, Sports II, III.
Barbara Ann Salway
"Barbie"
"Softly speaks and sweetly smiles."
Future, College.
Biol. Club II, III, IV; Photo Club III, Sports II, III; Dance Comm. I; Entre Nous III, IV.

Joseph Sangiuliano
"Sang"
"Look! He's winding up the watch of his wit. By and by it will strike."
Future, Navy.
Red Cross I, Football II; Baseball IV; Band I.

The car of the year—now don’t disagree, Is made of cardboard and tin as you see.

David Gerald Sanyour
"Jerry"
"Laugh and the world laughs with you."
Future, Salesman.
Dance Comm. III, IV; La Teritura III; Red and Gold Club IV; Boy's Double Quartet IV; Choir I, II, III; Monitor IV; Glee Club I, II, III; Track I, II; Football II, III, IV.

Alice Ruth Schacht
"Al"
"Laughing smile and twinkling eyes. This sweet miss is also wise."
Future, Business School.
Student Council III; Golden C Staff IV; Sr. Play Usher IV; La Teritura III, IV; Sr. Play Bus. Staff IV; Sports I, II, III, IV; Monitor I, II, III; Spotlight Staff III; Dance Comm. I, III.

Carol Ann Schott
"Suzy"
"Short'n petite and sweet as a pea."
Future, Secretary.
Golden C Staff IV; Prom Comm III, Monitor I, II, III; Sports I, II, III.

Muriel Jane Schait
"Buddy"
"Sweet and cute and oh, so fair. She goes through life with a happy air."
Future, Business School.
Spotlight Bus. Staff III, Staff IV; Sr. Play Crew IV; Sr. Play Usher IV; Library Council I, IV; Biol. Club III; Assembly Usher IV, Dance Comm. II, III, IV; Sports I, II, III, IV.

Glenn Roy Schimmel
"Though he's quiet there's a glint of mischief in his eye."
Future, College.

Harry Fredrick Schroeder
"Smookey"
"Always ready to see the bright side of things."
Future, Mechanics.

Alice Ruth Schacht
"At"
"Laughing smile and twinkling eyes. This sweet miss is also wise."
Student Council III; Golden C Staff IV; Sr. Play Usher IV; La Teritura III, IV; Sr. Play Bus. Staff IV; Sports I, II, III, IV; Monitor I, II, III; Spotlight Staff III; Dance Comm. I, III.

Patience Alice Schermerhorn
"Pat"
"Dimples are her charm."
Future, Barbizon School of Modeling.
Spotlight Bus. Staff III; Golden C Staff IV; Music Club II, III, IV; Glee Club I, II; Monitor I, III; Dance Comm. II, III, IV; Sports I, II, III, IV; Entre Nous IV; Corr. Sec. III.

Harry Fredrick Schroeder
"Smookey"
"Always ready to see the bright side of things."
Future, Mechanics.

Henry Conrad Shaffer
"Sonny"
"An easy-going disposition makes for a well-liked fellow."
Future, Service.
Football II.
Mary Christine Shell
"Mae"
"A quiet charm, a serene expression, a lasting grace."
Future, Nursing.
Goldie C Bus. Staff IV; Spotlight Staff IV; Library Council I.

George Robbins Shepherd
"Shep"
"A steadfast character but always in the mood for fun."
Future, Biochemist.
Sr. Pup Crew III, IV; Gee Club I, II; Choir I, III; Blal Club II, III, Pres. IV; Track Men II; Visual Aids Club I, II, III, Pres. IV.

Roger William Sherman
"Rod"
"His presence adds a spark of life."
Future, Navy.
Library Council II; Football IV; Band I.

David William Sherry
"Sally"
"A man of cheerful yesterdays and confident tomorrows."
Future, Automotive work.
Rod and Gun Club I; Baseball Mgr. I.

Norma Ruth Simmons
" Buster"
"Speaks little and says much."
Future, Business.
Library Council II, Chorus I, II; Sports I, II, III, IV.

Julius Phillip Skerbisch
"Flip"
"Not that he loves school less, but that he loves fun more."
Future, Naval College.
Hi-Y III, IV; Football I, II, III, Track I, IV; Indoor Track IV; Cross Country IV.

Donald Watson Spalding
"Don"
"He has clothes and knows how to wear them."
Future, College.
Sr. Play Crew IV; Calt II, III, IV; Baseball I; Hockey III; Monitor IV.

Judith Ann Starr
"Judy"
"Her golden hair befits her shining disposition."
Future, College.
Assembly Prog. Comm. IV; Spotlight Bus. Staff III, Bus. IV; Golden C Staff IV; Sr. Play Crew II, III, Cast IV; Dance Comm. I, II, III, IV; Prom. Comm. III; Ensemble IV; Mask and Bauble II, III, IV; Library Council II, III; Sports I, II, III, IV.
Barbara Louise Sudimack
"Sudi"
"A delightful combination of merry eyes and saucy wit."
Future, College.
Sr. Play Crew IV; Dance Comm. I, II, III, IV; Prom Comm. III; Sports I, II, III, IV; Monitor III, IV; Cheerleading II, III; Co-Capt. IV.

John Louis Tanzer
"Johnny"
"A great pal and a dependable friend—that's our John!"
Future, Going west.

Eleanor Helen TenEyck
"El"
"Friendliness is the golden chain by which her friends are bound."
Future, Bookkeeper.
Photo, Club III; Sports IV.

John Robert Thall
"Johnny"
"Gloom hath no place in his heart."
Future, Navy.
Baseball IV.

Frances Treacy
"Fran"
"For she's the quiet kind whose nature never varies."
Future, School of Costume Design.
Dance Comm. II, III, IV; Photo Club II, III, IV; Chess Club IV; Biol. Club III; Prom Comm. III; Sports II, III, IV.

Rose Trotta
"Ro"
"Modesty reveals her many charms."
Future, Office work.

Joseph Robert Turner, Jr.
"Joe"
"The expert hasn't stamped him yet."
Future, College.
Student Council II, III; Sr. Play Cast IV; Mask and Bauble II, III, IV; La Verkolla IV; Indoor Track IV; Hi-Y IV; Spotlight Bus.

Robert Leo Varley
"Rapid Robert"
"Variety is the spice of life."
Future, Farming.
Football II, III, IV; Monitor IV.

Jean Carol Vettel
"Fair spoken and persuading."
Future, College.
Spotlight Staff IV, Ring Comm. III; Prom Comm. II, III, IV; Sports III; Sr. Play Crew II, III, Cast IV.

Ornella Lucille Vicci
"Ornell"
"Patience is a power to her advantage."
Future, Merchandising.
Photo, Club III; Chorus I.

At one of our rallies we gave a loud cheer, To Mr. Minch on his day of the year.
The "Gowteen" was opened this year in the fall, With bowling and dancing and great fun for all.

Bernhard Albert Wagenblast
"Wagon"
"A grand fellow and a friend to all."
Future, Electrician.
Monitor IV; Band Club IV.

James John Walker
"Jimmy"
"Eat, drink and be merry, for tomorrow we die."
Future, College.
Dance Comm. II; Hi-Y III, IV, Sec. III; Glee Club II; Football II, III, Co-Capt. IV; Track I, II, III, IV.

Richard James Walters
"Dickie"
"His personality and appearance are equally attractive."
Future, College.
Golden C Staff IV; Football I, II, III, IV; Basketball I, II, III, IV; Baseball I, II, IV; Choir II, III, IV; Glee Club II, III, IV; Boys' Double Quartet II, IV; Class Vice Pres. I, II, Pres. III.

Richard Lee Waring
"Dick"
"Dick and his car are inseparable."
Future, Trip to California.
Track I.

Lois Elaine Watson
"Lo"
"Garmented in light from her own beauty."
Future, Nursing.
Student Council III; Golden C Staff IV; Mask and Bauble I, II, III, IV; Sports I, II, III, IV; G.A.A. Council III; Assembly Usher IV; Prom Comm. III; Sr. Play Crew III, Cast IV; Spotlight Bus. Staff III, IV; La Tertulia IV.

Theresa Claire Wehrum
"Terry"
"Your spirits shine through you."
Future, Office work.
Twirler IV.

Barbara Joan Weidner
"Barb"
"Her charm lies in the fact that she at need can gay or serious be."
Future, College.
Golden C Staff IV; Sr. Play Crew IV; Dance Comm. I, II, III, IV; Photo Club II; Assembly Usher III, IV; Sports I, II, III, IV; Monitor III, IV; Spotlight Bus. Staff II, Staff IV; Entire Name Staff IV.

Patricia Ann Weis
"Patty"
"Little women are dangerous."
Future, Berleky.
Spotlight Bus. Staff III; Golden C Staff IV; Dance Comm. III; Piano Club II, III; Sports II, III, IV; Prom Comm. III; Sr. Play Usher; Ticket Comm. IV.

Mary Jane Weisman
"Mar"
"Beauty bloomseth thes: sooner than gold."
Future, Undecided.
Sports I, II, III, IV; Dance Comm. I, II, III, IV; Band III, IV; Drum Majorette III, IV; Prom Comm. III; Sr. Play Usher IV; Entire Name Staff IV.

Robert Joseph Welch
"Boo"
"Gifted with an easy-going disposition."
Future, College.
Red Cross I, III; Hockey II, III, IV; Skipper IV.
Janet Marie Wells

"Jan"

"The girls of greatest charm are shy."

Future: Secretary.
From Comm. III; Photo. Club III; Monitor II, IV; Golden C Staff IV; Sr. Play Ticket Comm. IV.

Norman Keith Wessells

"Norm"

"He was capable of imagining all, arranging all, and doing everything."

Future: College.
Student Council IV; Golden C Bus. Mgr. IV; Dance Comm. I, II, III, IV; Football I, II, III, IV; Basketball I, II, III, IV; Baseball I, II, III, IV; Hi-Y III, Pres. IV; Sr. Play Crew IV.

Ronald Guyer Whaley

"Walio"

"Personality and wit are keys to success."

Future: Service.
Sr. Play Crew IV; Library Council IV; Baseball II, III, IV; Soccer IV.

Peter M. Wilson

"Pete"

"A proper man—a very handsome man."

Future: College.
Student Council II; Sr. Play Crew IV; H-Y III, IV; Soccer IV; Ice Hockey III, IV; Baseball I; Spotlight Bus. Staff IV.

Donald Preston Woolley

"Woo-Lee"

"Friendly, be and full of fun—an athlete liked by everyone."

Future: Telephone Co.
Student Council IV; H-Y III, IV; Football I, II, III, IV; Indoor Track II, III; Outdoor Track II, III; Baseball I; Basketball I.

Harriette Lufrinena King

"Har"

"Twinkling eyes and a catchy smile make up a girl we all like very much."

Future: Blues singer.
Golden C Staff IV; Music Club II, III, IV; Sports II, III; Glee Club IV.
Realizing that class sponsorship is a position not only of great honor but also of great responsibility, we, the members of the Class of 1950, wish to express our appreciation to our sponsor, Mr. Oliver West, for the time which he has devoted to us. We shall always remember "Uncle Ollie's" friendliness and good sportsmanship. Above all, we are grateful to him for demonstrating how a group of individuals can be transformed into a class united through teamwork.
CONGRATULATIONS

Romeo and Juliet:
Page  Hunn

Most Likely To Succeed:
Cisar  Reinert

Most Popular:
Walters—Lackey

And You're The Top
Best All Around:
Walters  Lloyd

Wrap Your Troubles In Dreams
(And Dream Your Troubles Away)

Best Dancer:
Lissenden

Class First:
Walker—Hall

Prettiest Eyes:
Dorsey—Rader

Happy Go Lucky:
Rutz  Sudimack

You’re The Top
Dorsey

Night and Day
Frank Sinatra
Figure and Physique:
Bochnovich—Watson

Favorite Teacher:
West—Polglase

Peppiest:
MacClary—Sudimack

Best Friends:
Smiley—Woolley
Fair—Weidner

Best Looking:
Walters—Goiz
MISS ALICE MATHEWS

CAST

In Order of Appearance

OLGA BRANDT
PATRICIA DARBY
BERNICE NIEMEYER
BARRABAR PUTSCHER
MATTIE
MARGARET OWEN
MARY HARPER (Big Mary)
ELIZABETH LENNON
MARY MCCUNE (Little Mary)
SUSAN CLEMENT
MADELEINE VAULAIN
MARY ELLEN REINERT
JUDITH CANFIELD
DIANE OSSMANN
ANN BRADDOCK
CAROL BLACKMAN
KAYE HAMILTON
JEAN VETTEL
MRS. ORCUTT
SUZANNE JOERNDT
JEAN MATTILAND
JUDITH STARR
BOBBY MELROSE
NANCY GOODMAN
SUSAN PAIGE
MARILYN GRANT
LOUISE MITCHELL
JANE JEFFRIES
FAY DEVINE
SUSAN LACEY
KENDALL ADAMS
LOIS WATSON
FRANK
FREDERICK JACOB
TERRY RANDALL
JOHANNA GETZ
TONY GILLETTE
JOHANNA ROYD
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"And this morning a dead man was found on the doorstep."

"You mean there's—no hope for me at all?"

"Now listen, you girls, no fair hanging around when he comes."

"Now, you take a layout like this."
When we stepped from the Time-Machine, we stared about us in bewildermment. We were confronted by mammoth buildings and a continuing race of aerial lanes for air conveyances. Suddenly we spotted a big sign announcing:

**All Types Of Morons International Convention**

Opening July 1, 1975

in CRANFORD

The Interplanetary Capital

Of The World.

Before this had even registered on our minds, we were startled by a fantastic machine which swooped down and hovered beside us. A hostess on the side informed us that this revision was "Mad-Man Mcllun's Miraculous Motorship!" The Mad-Man himself leant out and asked if we wanted a ride by the future genre. Without waiting for an answer, he turned on "Morganweck's Magnetic Body-Snatcher!" and we found ourselves flying inside the vehicle from the Hands of the Conductor! Upon further interrogation we discovered that his flying license had been revoked for "Reckless speeding on a condolent conveyance!"

Looking around us we saw a lively game of Go-Fish in progress in the rear of the plane. From the sounds of it we gathered that "Diamond Jim" Footner and "Accumb-the-Hole" Robinson were cleaning out Dave Shorty, Pete Wilson and Roger Senniman.

The trip was interrupted by "M.V." MacConnell who complained to "Mad-Man" that some one had been leaving Pepsi-Cola cans out of the windows! (It couldn’t have been Grant, Starr or Sloat!) The culprits were Don Spalding and Walt Dixon who were reprimanded by James Walker, honorary president of the Coca-Cola Co.

In a matter of minutes the plane landed and we were greeted as quickly as we had been picked up. We were drawn along with the crowd and greeted at the gate by Robert McCullough Black, Junior, the official welcomer for the convention. He quizzed us about our strange appearance before he allowed us to go by...

We entered the huge memorial stadium which was erected in 1950, and soon attained to a capacity of fifty thousand, and found three seats close to the speakers' platform. The master-of-ceremonies, Joseph Hahn, opened the convention by introducing the President of the A.T.O.M.I.C., Suzanne Joerndt, who was an eminent star of stage, screen, radio, T.V. and A.V. (atom-vision).

After expressing her thanks to the famous philanthropist, Richard Austin, who donated the funds for erection of the beautiful fair grounds, President Joerndt called upon the battery of secretarial-interpreters to read the minutes of last year's meeting. All tuned their ear phones to their respective languages, as Muriel Hahn, Margaret Dolan, Jane Fennelly, Kay Fuldrod, June Fennelly, Kay Fuldrod, Irma Rainbow, Barbara Hunter and Joan Hanson translated the minutes. The secretaries described the progress being made by David Patterbaugh, head of the Department of Scenic Beauty, in cleaning up the 'Grateful slums of New York City', a suburb of Cranford.

The next feature on the agenda was entertainment, conducted by that debonnaire show magnate, M. Donald Woolley, who opened the program with some original (?) Orson Welles' ghost tales. He then grudgingly relinquished the microphone to Gerald Sanger, celebrated baritone and great dramatic actor, who smashed all world records in his latest hit!

After expressing his regrets that his co-stars, Diana Broom and Edna Eichinger, were not able to attend the convention, he delivered one of the highlights of the show. This treat, however, proved its own undoing for many feminine hearts (Grant, Starr and - Sloat!), and nurses Betty Gilling, Mary Shell and Mary Jordan were kept busy recovering those who had succumbed to Jerry's charms.

Being a part of the entertainment was Bill Lawrence's Best of Bubblers Review, including Barbara Sudimack, Pat Kelly, Nancy Goodman, Betty Owen, Diana Osmann, Sasse Morgan and Sue Clement, who were led into their routine by "Fessels!" Reupert. (How Fred Jacobs got into that line we'll never know!) He later explained that he thought he was waiting in line to pay Mr. Wilson for thirty-seven blown fuses that he burned when he plugged Gilbert O'Connor into a wall outlet). These dancers were kept stepping by Engineer Herrle at the controls of the radar-guided bubbles. Unusually, however, something went wrong with the controls (Herrle!), and "Red" Ossmann was forced to beat a hasty retreat.

Mr. Hahn then rose and introduced Bob Richards, noted explorer, who announced his sponsorship of a sight-seeing trip to the moon. The excursion was scheduled for fifteen hundred, which left us time for removing old acquaintances before departure. On the way to lunch at Schacht's and Scheimerhorn's "Steak Palace", whose cuisine was recommended to us by the world-traveled gourmet Ted Pearlman, we passed a beautifying salon. In charge were Jean Roman, Sara Milazzo and their "persuaders" Schott and Cipolla.

On our way back to the hotel after lunch, we came upon Bob Needling, perfecting his sensational "atomic-pitch" at the expense of Catcher Carroll. Then on a short cut back across the raging "ranford Channel, we found that world swimming champion, Jane Jeffries, was narrowly defending her title against the "dairyman's daughter."

We reached the plane and took our seats with barely enough time to spare. We recognized the pilot as our old friend, Bill Smiley, and the copilot was Bob Welsh. We hoped they wouldn’t make any rash wagers with each other, while we were in the plane, such as seeing who would be "chicken" first. The obvious hostesses, Joan Murray, Mary Jordan and Patti Wens, made us comfortable.

We saw many notable personages around us. Among these were the imposing German surgeon, Arthur...
Huntman, and his interlocutor, Carol Blackman; three world-renowned wrestlers, "Gorgeous George" Bordenewich and Rankin, who had just competed a benefit match at the A.T.I.J.; Roland Huntz, the eloquent orator, and the ghostly voice of his speeches, John Rankin. We also spoke to Eugene Daniel, Phil, (standing for "Folly has flown") who, with his collaborators—Liz Lennon, Ann Holland, and Janet Mass—had recently purchased the "Masked Fata Fille" to make you "see, make tunes in a week." Across from us we saw a crowd around Joan Lloyd, noted author, who was autographing her latest book entitled "Life In A Country Club" or "What a Come Basket."

Besides the famous people about the rocket ship, we also mention the housekeepers. We congratulated two married couples, Danny and Mary Page, and Bill and Nancy Merewe who were celebrating their twenty-third and twenty-fifth anniversaries, respectively.

The view from the window was absolutely nil until the plane, suddenly camerad around what appeared to be a building, suspended in the vacuum, with a sign reading "Gal." We peered through our telescopes and saw another plane, right over our heads. Jack Mosaic, James De Fabre, and Bernard Wogedson. They were repairing two planes which had collided near their filling station. We could see the two drivers, Bill Mykran, and Pat Hardy arguing over the accident, while the lone passenger, Jean Vettel, lay dying in the cockpit. But she's always dying (Og—Senior Play!). (Bet you wish Grant, Starr and Shab would!)

For several hours we fought the housekeepers' chase and announced that, although we were unaware of it, the ship had settled down on the ground. We were supplied with the proper equipment and stepped out into the rocky terrain. The next thing we beheld was Bill Kline, Gerald Park, and Jim Hale, who were long taking pictures of each other with a wide-angle lens. We stepped off a monorail at Carter, Kelsey and Beavo's luncheonette. Next we found the original "team in the moon," "Uncle Mike" in his laboratory. Mary Lee Coffee and Sue Lackey were assisting him in his experiment: production of green cheese. While Janet Wells, Jane Boone, Adele Keith, and Irene Gansman managed the human end of the journey. Telescopic views of the earth were being sold by Daisy Roderick and Barbara Solway for a time at their sidewalk concession.

Ralph Hooper, the dancing cop, was skating the "Lena Top Rouge" starting rather Mabel Prine. The room consisted of electrically charged rooms being Janet Douglas, Lisa Lewis, Frances Tracey, Pat Hadley, Jane Binkin, Joan Anderson, Mary Westmoreland and Theresa Webber. As we breathed fresh into the traffic we barely escaped annihilation at Red Royster chased Richard Varnum and the nearest magnetic pole. We got caught by that time since Bill Mykran, Bob Varley, and John Turner were also prisoners up there. That would teach them not to carry so much magnetic money around with them. After this incident we thought it best to take out life insurance from the firm of Gilkes, Tropp of, and Giliek.

We descended at the "Rocket Star Inn" built into the side of a huge crater, and stepped into the first strains of "Get It And Gone," words and music by the "Cats," singer and saxophonist handsome, personable, and of course, something of left to right—Herby Miller, John Meyer, Francis Massa, Harry Schober, Walter Keynes, and Henry Shaffer, were accompanying "Georgia-On-My-Mind" Rosenberg.

Our host, Jack Walters, came over and gently explained how he had put "The Boys" out of business. Nona Simmons, that pretty waitress, ushered us to a table, but before we had a chance to order we were interrupted by Chick "The Shadow" Newman and the lovely "Margot Lane"—alias Carol Ann Kirkpatrick. We accepted his proposition to be a space trip to Grottor, the nearest planet discovered by astronomer John Mucue. As we hurried out we bumped into Roy Lewis and Dick Mackeney with two island escorts. (Grant and Starr turned panhandle, but were dropped out the door by Shab.)

On our way to the take-off spot, we paused to wave to some friends in a passing space ship. These were Monica Ryan, Ruth Price, Dorothy Voss, and Eleanor Torkel, hostages of Fred "The Clutch" Ashcross. We reached the plane and received a sign stating that it was one of Fulton, Fulton, and Frank's Farmers, a newly formed company. We were strapped into the dubious contraption by Don Hopkins, the "Shadow's" bodyguard.

We were about to our destination when the motor began to sputter and the skill of the pilot settled us down before the engine died out completely. We were instructed to wear oxygen masks to combat the rare atmosphere. Then we climbed out and were met by Gloria Massa and Rose Froste who led us up to the observation deck. There we met the eight human genii plus hanged together. We recognized them as our old classmates: Joan Hoche, Beatrice Kusner, Ruth Fairweather, Joan Zarafa, Theresa Koton, Barbara Ford, Ruth Muncieh, and Pat Kirkland. Our guides informed us that they had all sacrificed their lives for the sake of science and posterity.

Suddenly the three professors rushed out shouting to us to run for our lives. (Ross Burke thought they were asking us to run for Congress and he immediately began to campaign for the coming vote.) The brave scientists were led by Ray Diller, who spotted us in time we couldn't stop him. However, George Shephard and "Red" Randolph (his hair turned white while he was working with cosmic rays) halted a moment to consult that Ray's experiment on an atom to end all atoms was out of control. The atomic chain reaction which would destroy the world was setting in. The eight brave girls, plus all the others from the plane took off their gravitation shoes and were immediately sent hurtling through space. But we just waited and waited and waited—(Grant, Starr and Shab, that is!)
the class of 1950, being mentally and physically exhausted and realizing the uncertainty of this life, do hereby make the following requests:

I. Albie Barnes, will my "Golden Toes" to Bruce Ihle.

II. Tom Cisar, will my size 12 feet to anyone on the track team who wants to spend hours in the stock room trying to find a pair of shoes that will fit him.

We, Addie Hall and Joanne Geta, will Harris Lydon and George Lincoln a few years of experience. (You don't have to smoke Camels to know that experience is the best teacher.)

We, the graduating members of the Automobile Racing Association of Cranford High School, will our supply of drain oil, Merit gas, and bald tires to our colleagues who have one more lap to go.

We, the senior members of Cranford's first soccer team, will our headaches and banged legs to next year's squad who may learn to wear helmets and shin guards.

We, Barbara Wenzler and Pattie Fair, will our long-lasting friendship to any two girls who can stand each other long enough to get their names in the Golden C.

1. "Sonny" Edwards, will my affection for studies to any other ambitious student who would like to spend 8 years in the dear old halls of C.H.S.

We, Larry Clavin, Julius Skersich, Warren Eisenberg, Joe Turner, Ed Rouvet and Jerry Park, will the political machine of Home room 4 to underclassmen who want to control elections.

2. Al Colville, will my seat in Mr. West's Trig. Class to any boy who is going steady and who thinks he can stand the ribbing.

We, the members of Mr. Wilson's chemistry classes, will our afternoon visits with Senor Terregino, supply of "Eversharps" thumb tacks to anyone who wants to get a point with the test tubes and Bunson burners to the eager juniors who are going to take chemistry next year.

We, the members of the Class of 1950, will our beloved sponsor, Uncle Ollie (Oliver Lucius) to underclassmen who should be eager and proud to choose him as their sponsor.
With the passing of Miss Grace McAllister the people of Cranford and the teaching profession lost an outstanding teacher.

Miss McAllister was truly a master teacher. She was greatly interested in young people and understood their problems through her ability to put herself in another's place. By bringing to the classroom her keen appreciation of the arts and of nature, she was able to broaden the cultural background of her pupils.

Miss McAllister has left to us, through the example of her life, a challenge to unselfish service.
JUNIORS

JUNIOR CLASS OFFICERS

President ........................................... Robert Belden
Vice-President .................................... Anne Gildersleeve
Secretary .......................................... Margaret Sauer
Treasurer .......................................... Frank Cooper
Student Council Representative ............ Fred Prejean
Sponsor ............................................ Mrs. Almira Guy

SOPHOMORES
SOPHOMORE CLASS OFFICERS

President .............................................. Fred MacKenzie
Vice-President ...................................... Barbara Kaul
Secretary .............................................. Vivian Adams
Treasurer .............................................. Robert Finney
Student Council Representative .......... Jean Swanekamp
Sponsor ................................................ Harold Miller
ACTIVITIES
STUDENT COUNCIL

OFFICERS

President
Vice-President
Secretary
Treasurer
Sponsor

Tom Cisar
Sue Lackey
Gail Brinkman
George Molson
Mrs. L. Polglase

Standing Committee Chairmen: Dick Austin, Mary Lib Coffee, Al Colville, Wally Dixon, Joanne Getz, Suzanne Joerndt, John McClintock, John Sloat, Norm Wessels.

Elected in junior year: Carol Blackman, Thomas Cisar, William Collins, Secretary-Treasurer; Albert Colville, President; Jane Jeffries, Suzanne Joerndt, Betty Parry, Mary Ellen Reinert.

Elected in senior year: Grace Dentz, Marilyn Grant, Adele Keith, Virginia Kiamie, Susan Lackey, Joan Lloyd, Janet Massa, John McClintock, Diane Roden, Joseph Tunnier, Jean Vettel, Barbara Weidner, Norman Wessells.

CLASS OF 1950

Elected in junior year: John Baldeschwieler, Gail Brinkman, Fred Burelbach, John Gaffney, Robert Johanson, Charles Mahniken, Marilyn Mears, John Merrill, Brenton Stearns, Dorcas Turner, Peter Weiland, Douglas Young, Anita Zohe, Viretta Zohe.

Sponsors: Mr. Zimmerman, Mr. Martz.

CLASS OF 1951
GOLDEN C STAFF

Editor-in-Chief ............... Dick Walters
Associate Editors
Mary Lib Coffee, Carol Blackman
Business Manager .......... Norman Wessells
Associate Managers
Joan Lloyd, Albert Colville, Patricia Darby

SPONSORS:
Miss Dorothy Robinson ......... Business
Miss Gladys Estabrook ...... Editorial
Miss Edna Peairs .............. Art
Business Staff: Pat Darby, Polly Dunham, Arthur Huettman, Harriet King, Beverly Lissenden, Bruce McClary, Sue Morgan, Larry Priddy, Alice Schacht, Mary Shell, John Thall, Lois Watson.

History: Bob Black, Jane Jeffries, Sue Lackey.

Prophecy: Marilyn Grant, John Sloat, Judy Starr.


Art: Ann Butland, Grace Dentz, Ruth Hanson.

Quotations: Sue Clement, Mary Ellen Reinert, Pat Schermerhorn.

Superlatives: Patty Fair, Nancy Goodman, Pat Weis.

Will: Alfred Frigola, John McClintock, David Sherry.

G.A.A: Dot Rader.

B.A.A: Tom Cisar.

Typists: Elsa Eichinger, Janet Massa, Melva Paine, Carol Schott, Janet Wells.
SPOTLIGHT EDITORIAL STAFF

Editor-in-Chief ............................................. Mary Ellen Reinert
Associate Editors ........................................... William Collins, Marilyn Grant
News Editors .................................................. Betty Parry, Jean Vettel
Alumni-Exchange Editor ................................. Judith Starr
Sports Editor .................................................. Alfred Frigola
Art Editor .................................................... Lois Watson
Copy Editor ................................................... Alice Schacht
Chairman of Typists ................................. Muriel Schait
Sponsor ..................................................... Miss Bjorholm

REPORTERS

SPOTLIGHT BUSINESS STAFF
Business Manager ........................................ Barbara Putscher
Advertising Chairman ................................ Joanne Getz
Subscription Chairman ................................ Mary E. Coffee
Publicity Chairman ........................................ Richard Austin
Finance Chairman ........................................ Donald Gangaware

Advertising Staff: Peter Wilson, Warren Eisenberg, Neva Lee Jermison, Carol Grabau, Mildred Schott, Jean Schmidt, Margaret Sauer, Kay Berry, Gail Rothenberger, Gail Brunkman, Nancy Rudd, Shirley Wolfe, Carol Alexander, Carol Jaekle.

Typing Staff: Muriel Schait—Chairman, Marjorie Dorrance, Beverly Lissenden, Beth Turner, Rosemary Zarrillo, Beatrice Kushner, Mary Shell, Lois Delaney.

The Junior Red Cross Council has done a great deal toward its aim of promoting good will among the nations of the world. Through the active response of the students and the cooperation of the sewing classes, many projects have been successfully completed. These include the enrollment campaign, spreading Christmas cheer, collecting for the March of Dimes, and sending materials to migrants and to Europeans.

STAGE CREW

The members of the Stage Crew are a selected group, whose specific job is to operate all the intricate lighting equipment used for dramatic productions and dances. These students who donate their efforts freely deserve our sincere appreciation and thanks.
GIRLS' GLEE CLUB

FRESHMAN BOYS' CHORUS

ORCHESTRA
LA TERTULIA

The Spanish Club, "La Tertulia", sponsored by Anthony Terregino, consists of forty second- and third-year students interested in learning more about Spanish culture. Highlights for the year were the meeting at which Mr. John E. Jeffries and Mr. Alfred Frigola spoke on their experiences in South American countries, and the annual dance and picnic given with Entre Nous.

ENTRE NOUS

From the early morning breakfast to a French dinner in a New York restaurant, Entre Nous has had an active year. The members enjoyed a meeting with the Music Club and a dance with La Tertulia, and presented the annual joint Christmas assembly with the Mask and Bauble Club. A trip to New York climaxed the year's activities.
The Chess Club was founded to give those students interested in the game a chance to get together for pleasure and competition.

Chess, a two-handed game, is known as the "royal game" because of its pre-eminence among intellectuals. This need not frighten students from joining the club, for members are always glad to teach those who do not know how to play. The club is particularly anxious to have ninth grade students join each year in order to build up a good team to compete with other schools.

The following activities were among the highlights of the year: The library Christmas tree decorated with miniature booklets; the joint meeting with the Westfield High School Library Council when the Cranford Council entertained them on St. Patrick's Day; the first issue of "Library News"; the annotated booklist for students; the trips to Rutgers University and Trenton State Teachers College for meetings of the New Jersey School Library Councils Association.

OFFICERS
President
Douglas Young
Secretary-Treasurer
Buddy Taylor
Sponsor
Miss Mifflin

CHESS CLUB

LIBRARY COUNCIL

OFFICERS
President
Patricia Darby
Vice-President
Susan Clement
Secretary
Jean Swankamp
Treasurer
Elizabeth Turner
Sponsor
Mrs. Johnson
OFFICERS
President
Jane Jeffries
Vice-President
Pat Darby
Secretary
Eleanore Hewitt
Treasurer
Virginia Hausmann
Sponsor
Miss Mathews

The purpose of the Mask and Bauble is to further the knowledge of its members concerning dramatic actions and techniques. The club sponsored four assemblies during 1949-1950: their "try-outs" assembly, the annual Christmas play in collaboration with the French Club, Miss Ellen Love, and a play "Ins and Outs." The club attends a broadway play annually.

MASK AND BAUBLE

ROD AND GUN CLUB

OFFICERS
President
Don Rutz
Vice-President
Bill Jackson
Treasurer
Bob Halsey
Sponsor
Mr. Kellner

The Rod and Gun Club, of which Mr. Gerhard Kellner is sponsor, has as its purpose the promotion of better sportsmanship in the field.

Members of the club have enjoyed varied activities this year. Movies were shown at almost every monthly meeting, and members gave talks on hunting, trapping, and fishing. The second annual trap shoot was held this fall. Spring activities included a Fly Casting Tourney and a trip to the Hatchery. The club maintains a library for members only in the school library.
The Photography Club has had an active year, with guest speakers, demonstrations, and monthly competitions at its meetings. Members have taken pictures of football games, science projects, senior superlatives, and kindergarten snack bars. The Club co-sponsored the annual Salon of Photography with the Cranford Photographic Society.

OFFICERS
President
A. Nic. Hoagland
Vice-President
William Collins
Treasurer
Gerald Park
Secretary
John Merrill
Sponsor
Miss Estabrook

VISUAL AIDS

OFFICERS
President
George Shepherd
Vice-President
Arthur Huetteman
Secretary
James Zoeller
Treasurer
Richard Meyers
Sponsor
Mr. Daley

Good luck Dick!
S. Daley

Best of luck
Mr. Daley
The function of the Biology Club is not only to provide social activity but also to promote interest in modern science. Its yearly activities include field trips of various kinds and visits to research laboratories. So far the club has toured the Johnson and Johnson plant in Cranford, Merck Laboratories in Rahway, and the Museum of Natural History in New York City.

**SENIOR BIOLOGY CLUB**

**OFFICERS**
- President: Fred Burelbach
- Vice-President: Nancy Rubright
- Secretary: Eleanore Hewitt
- Treasurer: Marilyn Mears
- Sponsor: Mr. Daley

**JUNIOR BIOLOGY CLUB**

**OFFICERS**
- President: Donald Black
- Vice-President: Patricia Langille
- Secretary: Carol Alexander
- Sponsor: Mr. Daley
Throughout the school year of 1949-50, the Cranford Hi-Y Club, sponsored and guided by Frank E. Ramsey, has carried out its chief purpose, "to create, maintain and extend throughout the school and community high standards of Christian character."

At the individual chapter meetings, its members discuss the social problems which confront teen-agers. At the joint meetings, the members are shown interesting movies and hear informal talks by guest speakers.

The club also sends delegates to the annual State Hi-Y Conference in addition to performing many service projects in the school and community.

The highlight of every Hi-Y year is the production of the Sadie and Emma Follies.
"Hold that line ... ?"

"On the ball"

"Jump ball"

"Watch that rough stuff"

"Is it too late?"

"No-no basket"

"Hit 'em again, harder!"

"Half time"

"Stop him!"

"Drive!"

"Chang!!"
In 1949 the Blue and Gold turned out its heaviest team in years. Behind the weight of Art Huetteman, co-captain George Bochnovich, Fred Klush, Ray Pisco, and Don Hopkins, operated one of the most experienced backfields in the county. Big George Rankin headed the list in his third year as varsity fullback. Co-captain Jim Walker and speedsters Bill Lee and Bill Smiley filled out this backfield. At the ends were stationed a pair of glue-fingered feather-weights — Don Woolley and Brad Page.

In the first encounter of the season, Al "The Toe" Barnes booted a field goal and a pair of extra points as Cranford tripped a stubborn Linden tiger 17-6. After being trampled 46-7 by a strong bulldog from Regional, the Blue and Gold bounded back to whip a favored North Plainfield Canuck 21-0. Thus the season rolled on.

After losing to powerful Railroad, Cranford gained revenge at the expense of Hillside by whipping the Comet’s tail 12-0. Then the team ran head-first into a familiar rival — Roselle-Park. Pete Weiland intercepted a first period Park pass and ran 94 yards to a touchdown. This gave Cranford a 7-0 halftime lead but was short lived as Park came roaring back to win 26-7. The next two games were split — a win over Roselle, and a loss to Scotch Plains. Then along came the annual turkey-day battle with Thomas Jefferson. In the past Cranford had usually upset a favored Jeff team. This season, however, Cranford fielded its strongest team in years against a weak Jeff eleven. You guessed it — Jefferson won 33-19.

Thus ended Cranford’s best season since 1945. The team wound up with a respectable 4-5 record.

The senior members of this year’s squad all wish the 1950 team a successful season.
Hi Dicky,

If you go into T.V. or radio I wish all luck to you. Although I know you don't need it.

Sincerely,

Alec '24
This year's basketball team was expected to turn in a winning season. Advance notices were that Cranford had its tallest team in years and could be expected to average well over six feet. However, a jinx seemed to hit the squad, and before the season even started — three of its taller men were out with ankle injuries. As a result, Cranford's only starter over six feet tall was Ed Robinson. Nevertheless, the team got off to a good start and held a 3-4 record in the beginning of January.

Then the team began to be hampered by illness. After upsets by Roselle and Linden, the players couldn't get back in stride, and the season was bitterly disappointing to their high hopes.

The Selbymen fought hard all season and dropped several one-point decisions. However, the season also had its bright side. Playing one of its better games of the season, the team beat the alumni 39-35, thus becoming the first Cranford High team to accomplish this.

The future holds promise for a fine group of youngsters who are moving up from this year's J V. The senior members of this year's squad wish them the best of luck in 1951.
In 1949 Cranford fielded one of the fightingest teams in the county. Hard work and a determination not to be re-tabbed the "hitless wonders", led to a batting increase of 100 percentage points over that of the previous year. Captain Lyle Burnett, coming through consistently in the clutch, was the leader in this batting upsurge.

Even though an improved team at the plate, Cranford's main asset was its all-county pitcher, Bob Neebling. Amassing 96 strikeouts, Bob was considered the best pro-prospect in the league. In pitching 96 innings he gave up only 16 earned runs and pitched low-hit games against 3 of the counties top teams—Union, St. Mary's, and Jefferson.

The team wound up with an impressive 10-8 record — four of those losses by only one run. It ranked eighth in the county league being ahead of five other clubs.

Co-captains for this year are Neebling and his battery-mate, Mickey Carroll. With them and the many other returning lettermen, Coach Buonaguro eagerly anticipates another successful season at Cranford.
1949 marked another year in the era of good track teams at Cranford High. The Weekley men turned in another undefeated dual-meet season with five victories. They were also crowned County and State Relay Champions. They beat out Jefferson by one point to win the County Relay Championship. This was the first time Cranford had won this event although it had been second and third many times.

With trackmen like Frevort, Forster, Whoer, Smiley, Woolley, Allen, Lee, Walker, and O'Connor around, it's no wonder that Cranford had a good season. Aside from this fact, it has been rumored that a potent factor in Cranford's success is a guy named Weekley and his 'hot stuff' concoctions. Could be—there's plenty of each around during track season.

Many members of 1949's squad are leaving due to graduation or eligibility, but with the several returning members of this championship squad, there is reason to believe Cranford will have another good track team this year.
In indoor track, Cranford's team showed resilience. Practicing faithfully in the streets around school, the "indoor" track team, coached by James S. Avery, placed itself as a strong contender in Northern New Jersey track circles. Entering five combined public and Catholic high school championship meets, Cranford once again ended its indoor season with an outstanding team.

Coach Anthony Terregino faced a tremendous rebuilding project last fall. To add to his woes the team was swept with illnesses. Other than the County and State Meets, the team had only one dual meet—a close one which it lost to Rahway 26-29. Next season will be another rebuilding year for the team but we wish it the best of luck in galloping over those Warinanco hills.
SOCCER

In the fall of 1949 Cranford High inaugurated its first soccer team. A large group of enthusiastic but inexperienced boys turned out and trained hard throughout the season. After several losses they were finally rewarded with a 3-2 victory over Irvington. Coaches Courtland Daley and George Thatcher believe the addition of this sport in Cranford will have gratifying results.

HOCKEY

The 1950 Ice Hockey Team, supervised by Courtland J. Daley, played its entire schedule on the artificial ice of Princeton's Hoby Baker Rink. Although the team suffered early season setbacks at the hands of Nutley and Lawrenceville, they went on to beat Westfield and upset a strong Feddie sextet. The squad, co-captained by Fenner and Black, played its concluding game with Princeton Day School.
The Girls' Athletic Association, familiarly known as the G.A.A., is an organization for all girls in senior high who are interested in participating in intramural sports. The backbone of the organization is the council, which consists of the officers plus six members from each of the four classes. The officers for this year are: president, Beverly Lissenden; vice-president, Rose Cipolla; secretary, Ann Duff; and treasurer, Nancy Rudd. Miss Catherine Liotta and Miss Jean Voorhees are the capable and enthusiastic sponsors.

Hockey started off the program this year with the junior and sophomore girls participating fully, while the seniors were busy with the senior play. Because of the cold weather the final games were not played.

Cranford High was honored to be asked to the All State Hockey Tournament played at Glen Rock, New Jersey. Four girls were chosen to participate, and out of the four, Janice Richmond, a junior, was honored to play in the final State Team.

Under the skillful leadership of Miss Liotta archery has become a sport well liked by all. Its unfor-
seen popularity made the present equipment seem scant indeed.

A short season of elimination volleyball followed, after which the winter season ushered in the ever popular game, basketball. Playdays were scheduled with Regional, Roselle Park, Roselle, Rahway, Clifford Scott, and Scotch Plains. These proved to be very successful. An intramural tournament was also played.

The girls worked hard during the winter months, not only playing basketball, but getting ready for the third May exhibition given by the G.A.A. This includes tap, modern dance, pyramid building, games, basketball finals, and social dancing. The victrola purchased with money from the sale of programs during the football season and assembled by Mr. Zimmerman proved to be quite an asset at this time.

In March the G.A.A. arranged for the girls of the modern dance group from Clifford Scott High School to present their program in assembly.

**G.A.A. SONG**

When the G.A.A. steps into line  
We'll show the other schools we're really fine!  
We've got the pep and strength and loyalty  
That always brings to us a well known victory.  
So pass the word around we're out to play,  
We'll win the game today and every day.  
The Blue and Gold is waving bright and clear,  
Give a cheer —— G.A.A.!
This year the cheerleaders contributed much toward the promotion of school spirit. They introduced many new cheers, two of the most popular of which were "Slam Bam" and "Go Cranford, Fight Cranford."

The ten members of the 1949-1950 squad were: Beverly Lissenden and Barbara Sudimack, co-captains; Mary Hunn, Mary Lib Coffee, Virginia Kiamie, Patricia Van Duyne, Matilda Juracek, Nancy Stombaugh, Diane Wallace, and Susan Clement.

The entire school has become well aware of the fact that this year it had a grand group of ten twirlers led by Mary Weismantel. Even during cold fall days they were seen marching down the football field.

Cranford High thanks: Barbara Haar, Judith Cederholm, Theresa Wehrum, Beverly Blaha, Joan Zulick, Elaine Daniels, Norma Searle, Melda Segebade, and Bernardine Kurzinski.
ADVERTISEMENTS
AUTO SERVICE

Larry's Texaco Service, 48 North Avenue East
Norris Chevrolet Co. Inc.—North Central Avenue, Westfield
Rawson Motors Sales Inc.—433 North Avenue, Westfield
Westfield Motor Sales Co.—319 North Avenue, Westfield

BEAUTY SALON

Cranford Beauty Studio—15 North Union Avenue
Williams Beauty Box—113 North Union Avenue

CHILDREN'S WEAR

Carol-Lee Kiddie Shop—2 North Union Avenue
Edith Hill Teen Shop—219 Elm Street, Westfield

COMPLIMENTS OF

Alban-Lewis—109 North Union Avenue, Cr. 6-0866
Biology Club
Bobs Market—103 Walnut Avenue
Bookshelf
Booster Club
Chapman Brothers—36 North Avenue East
Center Market—100 North Union Avenue
French Club
Girls' Athletic Association
Hi-Y Club
Jay-Mar—106 North Union Avenue
Johnson and Johnson Co.—Walnut Avenue
Junior Class—Mrs. Guy, Sponsor
Mask and Bauble
Photography Club
Senior Annual
Senior Class—Mr. West, Sponsor
Shaefer's—Westfield
Singer Sewing Machine Co.—62 Elm Street, Westfield
Sophomore Class
Spanish Club
Spotlight
Student Council
Towne Shoppe—29 North Union Avenue
Visual Aids Club
Winger's Bakery—17 Eastman Street
DAIRIES
Alderney Dairy Co.—965 West Grand Street, Elizabeth, Eliz. 2-5754

DELICATESSENS
Cranford Delicatessen

DEPARTMENT STORES
R. J. Goerke, Fashion Center—Elizabeth

DRUGS
Bell’s Pharmacy—17 North Union Avenue
Seager’s Drug Store—104 North Union Avenue, Cr. 6-0770, 0701

5 & 10 CENT STORE
Cranford 5 & 10 Cent Store—16 North Union Avenue

FLOWER SHOPS
Dehmer’s Flower Shoppe—107 North Union Avenue

FUEL OIL
Cranford Fuel Co.—Corner South and South Union Avenue
J. S. Irving Co.—Westfield
Reel Strong Coal Co.—North and Union Avenues

HOSPITALS
Muhlenberg Hospital—Park Avenue & Randolph Road, Plainfield, Pl. 6-1750

JEWELRY
Jane’s Jewelers—11 North Union Avenue
Martin’s Jewelers—27 North Union Avenue

LAUNDRY
Mayfair Cleaners—111 Quimby Street, Westfield

MOVING AND STORAGE SERVICE
Robbins and Allison Inc.—213 South Avenue East
MUSIC
Band Box Record Shop—4 Alden Street
The Music Staff—27 Elm Street, Westfield, We. 2-1448
Cranford Piano Co.—3 North Avenue East

NEWSPAPER
Cranford Citizen and Chronicle—5-7 Alden Street

OPTOMETRIST
Dr. G. Hindman—7 North Union Avenue

PHOTOGRAPHY SHOPS
Martens Photo Shop—16 North Avenue West

PRINTING
Allen Printing Co.—41 North Avenue East

RADIO
Van's Cranford Electric—8 Alden Street, Cr. 6-0483
Cranford Radio—34 North Avenue, West

RESTAURANTS
The Blue Room—230 Centennial Avenue
Cranford Diner—North Avenue
Corner Sweet Shoppe—27 North Union Avenue

SECRETARIAL SCHOOL
Berkeley School—22 Prospect Street, East Orange

SHOE REPAIR
Al's Shoe Repairing—106 North Union Avenue
Art's Shoe Service—222 Centennial Avenue
Andrew Crisanti Shoe Hospital—304-306 Centennial Avenue
Louis Montini Shoe Repairing—8 Alden Street
Dear Dick:

May the years to come bring you happiness and joy.

Best wishes and
Lots of luck.

Your friend

June Morda
Dear Dick,

I don't believe you are going to meet your enemy this year. I'm looking for my enemy. Why should I wish you luck? Dick is a lucky guy.

Best of luck to a cute guy!

Rev.

Barbara

Dear Dick,

It is so nice to see you. I wish you luck in future years.

Lots of luck.

Kay

Richard dear,

I distributed the cover sheet.

Dad thought it was funny.

Mrs. Klotz and Mr. Short. Dick. You can e.g. look at Latin.

Pick. You can e.g. look at Latin.

Dick: Congratulations.

Best of luck.

Kay

I don't believe you are going to meet your enemy this year. I'm looking for my enemy. Why should I wish you luck? Dick is a lucky guy.

Best of luck.

Tom

May your electrical experience bring you fame and fortune.

John
Barbara Sibbrod
P.S. YER CUTE.

Best of luck to

from

To a swell guy
lots of luck

To Dick

You are a wonderful guy!

Knowing you

lots of luck

Always

Dick

Good luck in
the years to come!

M. A. Gleason

Dick

Be a good
Boy in your future
years.

Kathy

Sauer